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The trial of Dr. Dalip Singh, 

Trinidad medical practitioner, on 

a charge of murdering his wife 

began befcre a judge and jury in 

the Port-of-Spain Supreme Court 

this week. (The dead body of Mrs. 

Singh was found floating in a bag 
by a clump of bamboos at Free- 

man’s Bay on April &th last. 

Examination of.the dead body 
showed it to be slit at the throat 
and abdomen, and in the bag the 

‘body was tied up with the hands 

across the chest and the feet 
drawn up under the-chin.). 

Singh was a German: girl whom 

Dr. Singh had met in England in 

1948 while he was a medical ~ 
student. 

Jater and were married. 

The case for the prosecution 
was based on the following nine 
points: — We | 

(1) That bad 
existed in fact 
Singhs; 

_ (2) That he desired to get rid 

oi her and he was not above ill- 

treatment of her; 

(3) That he stooped to suborn 

a witness to perjury in regard to 

evidence to Support his petition to 

civorce her; 

(4) That either way you look at 

it, he was the last’ person with 

whom she was seen alive; > 

(5) That he had the necessary 

ecualification to open the body and 

deal with it in the way it was 
epened and dealt with; 

(6) That in the interval between 

Jeaving the flat on the night of 

April § and 11 o’elock that night, 
when he returned, he had enough 

relationship 

between the 

time to do what fie had to do and ~ 

get back home; 

(7) That he had aceess to the 

coloured cord or band with which 
she was tied (her body was found 

tied into a ball and bound with 
eoloured cord similar to a band 
which Mrs. Singh wore and white | 

cord like that which Dr. Singh 
sused to tie his instruments). 

(8) That he denied his wife's 

body and the gold tooth in her 
mouth—hbeecause he did not want 
her body to-be identified; 

(9) That he wrote an anony- 

mous letter (to Sunt. Slater) te 

seek to turn suspicion away from 

himself—”because he was the 
guilty party.” 

The Crown alleges that, under 

these circumstances, Dr. Singh, 

Mrs. 

for better 

where the ship w 

.The Lt-Governor 
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at some place unknown, murdered 
his wife on Apri 6 this year. 

Strong incriminating evidence 

was given by Dr. Russell Barrow, 
District MedicalOfficer of Siparia, 

who stated that the examination 

of the dead body showed the in-. 

testines to be. missing and — that 

the whole surgical! operation was 

Continued on page 11 
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*DREAIA” BOAT ARRIVES 
— 

They went to Trinidad’ 

LLM. ANNOUNCE NEW 
ARUBA—TRINIDAD 

SCHEDULE 
sabes 

Changes in K.L.M.’s service to 

mud from Trinidad were put into 

effect this week. 

According to the new schedule, 

the plane will depart for Trinidad 

on Tuesday and Saturday at 2.55 
p.m. and arrive here on Wednes- 
day and Sunday at 10.00 a.m. 

——— 
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A long cherished desire of the 

people of the Netherlands Antilles 

sea communication bs- 
tween Gls Windward isiands was 

fulfilied this wee k with the arrival 

of the ins. VANTILIA” at Cur 

20 last Hidday. at about 3 P MM. 

Ene trip to Curacao from Hollond, 

Ss paut ior the 

Netherlands 

r oe 2 toa | C3 

OL poe Government 

‘Antilles, was made in appreciabiy 
taster ime than  anticinai ted, 

which augurs' well for the ship’s 

achievements in actual service. 

The management of the vess el 

the firm of Prospero Baiz & © 

of Curaceo, eager 

ations, lost ne time in dispatching 
i pa Leer, Ro 

he Shiv 

ship anpived at Cranjestad 

Hirst port of call on - her 

duty trip. Aboard were F 

cellency the Governor ci tse 

Netherlands Antilles and his wife. 

of Aruba an 

ether officials were present 
the wharf to welcome the ship 

and its distinguished passengers. 

A number of interested persons 
visited the ship during the day, 

and in the evening more than a 

to start ase ; 
appears to be exce 

RVI ICH, 
persons were on the 

get a view of the new 

a 500 ton motor 

ao a sed of Cap- 

ubsidiary of C.P.1.M.) 
erew of 17. There is 

fer 72 passengers 

rst Class and on: 

Sod B. The ship 
ns of cold storage 

869 tons of freight. 

means a super 

s larze enough 

- which it is 1n- 

accommodation 

eilent. 

S¥ 

the “Antilia” left. Aruba. on 
for este st. Maar- 

St. ustatius and St. 

ae is expected to re- 

ruba on November 12th. 

It is - expected that in the 

near future the vessel will include’ 

in her itinerary Barbados, Trini- 

dad, Santa Domingo and British 

Guiana. 

Local agents for the’ ’’ Antilia” 
are the firm of Carlos Wolter fe 

Oranjestad. 
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GOVERNOR OF CURACAO 
ON VISIT 

HIS EXCHLLENCY the’ Gov-- 

ernor of the Netherlands Antilles. 
arrived in Aruba last Wednesday 

on the m.s. ’’Antilia” for a short, 
official visit. He was accompanied 

“by his wife and an aide-de-campe. 
Present on the: wharf to meet the. 
distinguished visitors were His’ 

e Lt-Governor of Aruba, 
the Chief of Police, and the Com- 

mander of the Marines. A guard 
of honor of Marines was also pre- 

sent for the occasion. 

During his stay here His Excel-- 

lency has had discussions with 

local political leaders and Gov-- 

ernment officials, attended a 
meeting of the Administrative 

Council and paid a visit to. “the: 
Lago. Today he is schadiied to 
make a tour of the island, ; visiting 

especially *those places damaged 

by the recent heavy rains. ¥s 

His Exeellency will return -to 
Curacao by air on Monday. 

CAMEL is FIRST 

first ™ SALES. 

and first in QUALITY 
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Lago EMPLOYEES signed pledg- 
es contributing over Fis. 15,000.00 

FOR U.S.A. to the Aruba Yuda Aruba Fund, 7 

Mr. W. Nahar, Editor and it was announced officially re- ; 

publisher of “The Local’, left cently. : 

Aruba on Wednesday last for a 

six weeks visit to the U.S.A. He 
——_—_ ‘ 

was accompanied by his wife and a qi a} ae, = : 

chiens: | | vl : 8} BOY” ECURY CEREMONY = 

During his absence the public- ices : ¥ TODAY : 2 
ation will be carried on by Mr. ine 

e | | | 

yan Bochove and Mr. E. A. Bai- 
Ten-years ago an Aruban lad | 

ley. New reporter on the statt is 
» studying in Holland was seized and : ee 

Mr E. F. Lo of Lagoville. 
| executed by the Germans. The ie 

| 

Bg youth was “Boy” Heury, whose ; 

AND # femains were brought back to J 

L.E.C. President asks: PRODUCT OF GENERAL Tin ae neat ee 3 Se a. 

Aruba and buried in his native 

# soil. | 7 : 

is Lago. Dealing Rv S01.D TO YOU WITH f . Segundo Jorge Adelberto (Boy) 

| Stee e | = 
i Keury, son of Mr. & Mrs. 8. N- z He 

Polk “ics ? 
: : Ecury, was born on April 23, 1922. é [ 

| £ : 
) After initial schooling here he € 

Is ‘Lago dealing in polities? 
,. went to Holland in 1937 to con- = 2 a 

: is . 
4 reeks . . : 3 2 3 ; Fs 

This is the question being asked 
a. png his studies. With the Ger : J 

around in and outside of Lago. 
gy man occupation of Holland during . i 

| A fo weeks back the LEC, re- 
5 World War II he became an active ; 

presenting all staff and remilat 
i ’ member of the Underground Move- ? } 

employees submitted an agenda 
: j ment and displayed great courage. : Le 

with a few items, amore em 
5 ; In July 1944, while on an im- : 

request tor a sencral meresee. 
Ae portant mission to Rotterdam, he - 4 a, 

The meeting was subsequently 
A was caught by the Germans and : q 

called on October 14 and continu- 
A : ones on November 6th. For his = 

ed through the 15th. On the 15th, 
> devotion and sacrifice he was post- 3. wae 

the issue of the general increase JEWELERS 
a) humously awarded knighthood in jf ep 

-was discussed, a subject to the ace | 3 ‘$: the Netherlands highest Order, ‘ y ; 

general interest of about 6000 em- ORANJESTAD 
} the Military Order of William. A . 8 

ployees.” After about two hours | ‘ j statue in his honor stands on the 7 

debate, the company decided to 
4 ' Klip in Oranjestad. . i 

| a + > j iaera-~ 
a : ae : 7 

ek oa fae ey oe 
Homage will be paid to the hero J 

ied ka discuss the matter with- 
antic sans : 

: : foe: the tenth anniversary of | i 

in 1 week at least from the date With a so-called “lawyer”. My 4 ae : = eee Be mes me : £ ae eee = a ceremony to take cae. 

oe Sears 
iti SO ° fany mappy returns to f= place a e location of his statue. 4 q 

sehen nae ae ae Paha eee waite | 4. ner ERO cede ,/ 

Management asked for more time, 

due to the fact that Mr. Mingus 

the LEC. A suggestion was ae 

a the table to the 3: employ 

ee 

BEN RICHARDSON 

, Se 

GO APNE 3g OER Sp fC OE Ss RESIS. A 

was away and also that certain > influence the company to Saturday October 30th 

4nformation could not be released postpone this request definitely a= Shs 
-£ 

without kis consent. The LEC juntit after the elections. I dont : 
( 

was made to understand that Mr. doubt one moment that this ,,ad- 74 
¥ 

vice” was made to the company. 44 it is no secret that they not 
iH 

‘Mingus will be back on the 3ist 

of October and the Company Re- 

-presentatives committed them- 

selves that they will be prepared 

+o meet with the Council the first 

~week of November, about Nov. 4. 

The LEC agreed to this. On Nov. 

4, the officers of the Council were 

ealled by Mr. Smith, Chairman of 

. the Company Representatives on 

the LEC. Mr. Smith said, among 

other things, that the company 

xvas advised by a certain” group 

of employees, also by a certain 

*ontside delegation”, that a post- 

ponement of the discussion of the 

general increase issue is necessa- 

ry. He stated that the reason for 

postponement is that the compa- 

ny wishes to maintain strict neu- 

trality on political matters and 

also not to get involved in poli- 

ties, and since this request has 

“paised a political atmosphere, the 

company doesn't consider the 

time opportune to carry out ne- 

gotiations on the subject. I told 

:: ve sone ee Se ee fone so be stated that the L.E.C, held ae: Cee on a subject of Sets, Wall Clocks, Wash 

with this proposal to postpo a caucus and deliberated on this Hs type ‘when the matter, nas Rags, "CANNON” Bath 

the request. I said that I couldn't 

possibly see any reason whatsoever 

that this request had anything 

to do with politics at all. I ad- 

vised Mr. Smith that if the com- 

pany took such an alternative, it 

would mean that Lago would 

really be involved in politics since 

there would be additional com- 

ments from all sides. Referring to 

the “outside delegation’, I told 

Mr. Smith that I could mention 

names of 3 ’prominent Lago em- 

ployees” that happened to be in 

a meeting one night in Trocadero 

cept 

I further stated that I cannot af- 

ford to sacrifice the interest of 

6000 employees on behalf of the 

couple of political stooges. I 

further pointed out that only a- 

bout 3 weeks ago this request was 

made, and at that time no com- 

ment was made about politics. 

Why now? Why? ! also refer- 

red to the LEC in 1984 when Mr. 

Dirksz was the President, also 

that he was a political figure, and 
. a 2 > 

at that time a wage increase was 
Wye 4 sO2ZLOGHE- requested also. Whi no poctocne 

ment at that time? I expressed 

my concern at the company’s in- 

tention to such a move, 4nqa iur- 

ther said that discussions be 

the company and LEC could have 

been continued in a very normal 

manner. I also made it cicar that 

I would be sorry if Lago received 

criticism in this ressect, but 

should anything of this nature 

occur, the company shouid not 

hold me responsible 

request of management for post- 

ponement of the discussions. The 

Council decided that they were 

not in favour cf postponing the 

item for any political reasons. Mr. 

Smith was advised of the Coun- 

cil’s decision and he further stat- 

ed that the company “would ‘ac- 

full responsibilty for the 

postponement. 

So my dear readers and consti- 

tuents, that’s how we stand. The 

cause of Lago. employees has be- 

come the victim of these stooges, 

quest for general imerease 

& 

only succeeded to postpone this 

issuc, but they are also trying in 

all respects to eleminate this wage 

inerease. The reason for this ar- 

ticle is that i have been forced to 

clear myself and the Council’s po- 

sition in this matter, since the re- 
was 

purely a Council’s proposal and 

had no connection with outside 

polilics. 

J. HRASMUS, 

L.E.C.-President. 

Below is the text of Lago’s an- 

nouncement on the postponement: 

Tt has come to the attention of 

ment is being made a political 

campaign issue in the election for 

the Legislative Council. 
The Company wishes to main- 

tain its position of strict neutral- 

ity on all political matters. It is 

not considered possible to carry 

assumed political importance and 

the atmosphere is charged with 

strong political feelings. 

The 1L.H.C. has therefore been 

advised that further discussions 

of the general adjustment will be 
postponed until a mutually agree- 

able date after the election, when 

discussions of this item will be 

resumed. . 

In the interim, all other Coun- 

cil business will be carried on in 

the normal manner. 

O. MINGUS. 

san Nicolas Phone 5044 

DANCING AT ITS BEST 
Gool and Cheerful Atmes- 

phere, Fine Liquors, 

A-1 Service. 

Saturdays and Sundays 

from 8.00 p.m. to 2.60 a.m. 

Other days until 1.09 a.m. | 

SELECTED NIGHT CLUB 
ENTER fnrough 

"BELL HOP? 
Once CIRO, Always CIRO 

STATE La oe eas 

FLOR DE SYRIA & 
MIDLAND STORE 

‘iain Street - San Nicolas 

c.C. CHARLES 

D.M.C. Thread, Basin Stand 

towels, Nyion and Tobralico 

Material, Cash Boxes in As- 

Men’s Hats, 

Nylon Shirts and Socks, 

Suiteases in Assorted Sizes, 

sorted Sizes, 

Dixie Cups, "Corn King” 

Y/are, Aluminum Waterless 

maby 

Ciothes Hampers and 

”7ARMSTRONG” Linoleum 
and Vfall Covering 

ES Oy CL LS ae 

Cookers, Pillows, 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 
Dr. L. Cc. KWARTSZ 

Dr. L: C.-Kwartsz, Lieutenant 

Governor of our island celebrated § 
another birthday last Tuesday. 

He was honored .by Voz di 

Aruba” with a 
cast on the occasion. ° 

The Local extends cordial wish- 

es for his Excellency’s continued 

health and happiness. 

CUROM IN NEW STUDIO 

Saturday, October 30, was a 

memorable day for the CUROM 

(Curacao Broadcasting Station) 

as she moved into new quarters 

located at the Waaigat (in the 

same building which houses the 

Post Office). The CUROM thus 

took possession of a brand new 

up-to-date studio which has_ bet- 

ter facilities, permits better pro- 

gramming and has greatly im- — 

proved accoustics. (Some im- 

provement in the broadcasts was 

also noticeable in Aruba). 

To celebrate the event CUROM 

had organized a special program = [ 

during which speeches were made. § 

by prominent government and 

othér officials; the program also 

included entertainment of high 

eultural value. | 

To the “CUROM: 

tions. 

GIRL, 4, HIT BY CAR 

HOSPITALIZED SERIOUSLY _ 

INJURED 

Congratula- 

| Pretty Marcelina Dijkhoff, age 

4, was hit by a private automobile ~ 

last Sunday afternoon at the 

eross section of Santa’ Cruz and 

Tanki Leendert. She appeared to 

be rather seriously injured and 

was rushed to San Pedro Hospi- 

tal where she has been detained. 

The accident took place, it is 

reported, when Little Marcelina, 

unexpectedly and all of a sudden 

tried to cross the street. 

Police are investigating the 

rase. ! : 

MARIA WILSON MARRIES 

The marriage took place in 

Barbados recently of Miss Maria 

Wilson, daughter of Mrs. Eudoxia 

Chase, formerly employed at the 

Lago Hospital. Mrs. Chase, pop- 

ularly known locally as ”Doxia”, 

married Mr. George Chase of 

Barbados in 1951 and resigned 

from the Lago to take up resi- 

dence in Barbados, Her. daughter 
joined her last year. 

Mrs. Chase plans to leave Bar- 

bados shortly to live in England. 

FRED PARRIS RESIGNS 

As of November ist 1954, Mr. 

Fred D. Parris, of his own voli- 

tion, is no longer on the reporting 

staff of this publication. During 

his many years of reporting for 

this paper Mr. Parris has capably 

covered some branches of sports. 

In accepting his resignation The 

Local wishes to express thanks 

to Mr. Parris for the excellent 

services rendered. 

As of November ist 1954 Mr. 
Froilan L. Hodge and Mr. J. Rog . 
drigues will be sports reporters 

for the Local. 
Any courtesies extended to 
these gentlemen in this position 

will be greatly fe orcetee by this 
“publication. é 

special broad- j§ SELECT FROM 

THE LOCAL 3 aaa 

PPLY OF CHIL 
WAT 

Including WALT DISNEY’ 

CINDEREL 

HOPALONG CASSIDY 

MICKEY MOUSE 

SHOW WHITE 

THE NIE EX 

ALE with pamion 

Chestertield Rest aurant and Par 

OPPOSITE W!IMCO SAN. NICOLAS 

Pay us a visit and ENJOY 

PHONE NO. 5109 

our DELICIGUS food, incl. 

CHINESE dishes, prepared by graduated cocks. 

We also have all kinds of drinks. 

COURTEOUS SERVING IS OUR MOTTO 

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANERS 
FOR FRESHER GARMENTS SEND US 

YOUR FAMILY DRY CLEANING 

Keep the Family SMART, TRIM and NEAT. Special service 

on COUCH and CHAIR COVERS, CUSHION COVERS, 

RUGS and DRAPES 

Band Box Laundry Corporation 
Phone 5039 for PICK-UP and DELIVERY 

POETRY BROADCAST 
”VOZ DI ARUBA” broke new 

ground last Sunday when they 

presented a program of poetry 

reading and commentary by Mr. 

Clement Celaire, script writer and 
broadcaster -attached to the sta- 

tion. The program was certainly 

*aesthetic” in its nature and no 
doubt gave pleasure to those who 

enjoy literature and the fine 

arts., 

Mr. Celaire chose for his sub- 

ject the American poet ROBERT 
FROST. The commentator chose 

three poems which showed Frost’s 

interest in the everyday things of 
life, his keen sense of observation 
and his sly humor. 

*Mendinge Wall’? showed the 

poet’s shocked amazement at thee 

stone barriers which some persons 

erect against their neighbors but 

which to him are senseless and 

unnecessary. But Frost says: 

before I built a wall I’d ask to 
know, What I was walling in or 
walling out.” 

But, different men, different 

minds! His neighbor believes: 

’*’Good fences make good neigh- 

bors!” 
In ’Departmental” (sub-titled 

"My Ant Jerry’) the post com- 

ments on the busy industry of the 

ant (just as Shakespeare) extolled 

the honey bee). Frost writes: 

”*Ants are a curious race; 

One crossing with hurried tread 

The body of one of their dead, 

Isn't given a -moment’s arrest - 

Seems not even impressed. 

But he no doubt reports 

To the higher up at court.” 

What a clever way of putting it, 

for who has not at! some time 

wondered what one ant seemed to 

be saying to another he met while 

traveling in opposite directions, 

commuting” for a moment as it 

were? 

Mr. Celaire is to be Eon | 

ed for introducing such a feature 

in local broadcasting, and it is 

hoped that such programs will be 

a regular item of local fare. 

re ON HOLIDAY 

“Among the passengers sailing o7: 

the new ’’ Dream Boat” Antilia on 

Wednesday night last was Miss 

Nita Carti daughter of Mr & Mrs 

Eric Carti of Golf-Weg. Nita has 

gone to holiday with relatives and. 

friends in her native St. Martin. 

“LINDA” FOR U.S.A. 

Leaving Aruba on Monday for 

the U.S.A. was Miss Linda Mur- 

phy, well-known employee of 

Madam Leon’s dress shop in San 

Nicolas. She plans te settle in the. 

U.S.A. 

A,very popular and gay girl, 

Linda had thrown her last house: 

party Saturday night before last,. 

with lots of her friends attending 

for their last ,,jump-up” with. 

Linda. And what a shidig it was! 

With the gents in dungarees and 

,not” shirts and the ladies in 

pedal pushers, everyone seemed 

bent cn a rol (hgiske time for the- 

last with Linda. 

A host of her friends went to 

the airport on Monday night to 

see her off and wish her ’’ Adios.” 

BOTICA 
SAN LUCAS 

Main Street San Nicolas 

HELENA RUBINSTEIN 

PRODUCTS 

4711 Products: Soap & 

Perfume 

New Perfumes: Channel, 

My Sin, Aperge, Huit de 

Noel, Madeira de Oriente 

and many others 

MEDICINES AND DRUGS 

Courteous and Efficient 

- Service . 

Doctors’ Prescriptions 
Carefully Filled 

Available: 

A WIDE RANGE OF > 

COUGH REMEDIES . 

FOR BETTER RESULTS AN. 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE LOCAL 

ow MEDICATED 3 
-CoucHp pee 

] Medicated 

y with Y-¢ time-tested 
ingredients 

««. for extra fast relief 
of throat irritations due to # 

colds, coughs, excessive 
gi, smoking, etc. 

pctenicots ‘with a eretianan 
Vieks VaooRub 
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AND BUILD-UP YOUR STREN CTH AND ENERGY. 

"TEN NENT’S” has good nutritious value. 

— Always insist on TENNENT’S Stout 

‘Order it at Clubs, Bars, Restaurants, Hotels and Groceries. 

Save the Caps too; For every 12 Caps youll receive a fine 

SAN NICOLAS 

Phone 5162 

CHILD SLAIN CELEBRATING 
HALLOWEEN 

Karen Mauk 

Childish games of playing Hai- 

loween. trick-or-treat with neigh- 

bors ended early Friday last week 

in the suffocation murder of pret- 

ty 6-year-old Karen Mauk. 

Police Chief Fesko of nearby 

Conemaugh - Karen’s home town - 
issued orders for 2 

‘all known sex degenerates in the 

questioning of 

area. He termed the death the 

work of a sex maniac.” 

The child’s nude and bruised 
body was found shortly after mid- 

night. in: the ghostiy surroundings 

of a. graveyard two miles from her 

home. A bag of candy and an apple 

Jay near her clutched hand. 
An. autospy report issued by 

Coroner Joseph Govekar said 
strangled with 

clothes or some bulky object.” He 
said the autospy showed no evi- 
dence of criminal assault. 

The blonde-haired child, a first 
grader in Conemaugh public 
school, left her home about 7 p.m. 

Thursday. She told her parenis, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Mauk, she © 

‘wanted to _join Dip vases for Hal-_ 

loween. 

- The mother said the ‘child \ wore 

a 2 white falseface and a paper bat” 

Drinking Glass at 

DISTRIBUTOR 

The hat is a clue in the slaying. 

The crumpled hat was 

in an alley garage near the child’s 

home shortly after Mrs. Mauk re- 

ported her daughter misisng at 9 

p.m. The falseface hasn't been 

found. | 

Chief Fesko said a 14-year-old 

Conemaugh high school girl re- 
ported that a’ man tried to at- 

‘tack her two blocks from Karen’s 

shome. The report was 

‘fore Karen’s body was found. 

IN "PARADISE’ THEY NEVER 

: HAVE FIGHTS. 
By Jack Comben 

. -l_ have quot; done ae eee 

that some people dream 

‘Some day or o@ cher 

:to paradise. 

Tt has ve been 

; Tt is called: ”’Primavera”, which: 
‘is Spanish for . ’Spring’. - But 
‘what’s in a name? For the 700 
men, women and children who 

live thére it is paradise. | 
These 700, of whom neariy 300 

are ‘British, are’ all 

the society of Brothers, or Hut- 
terites. They are a group of 

people trying the experiment of 

communai life on a _ practical 

Christian basis. . 
Their: name comes 

founder, Huter, 
idea in Germany in © 1533. This 
particular group originated in 
Sannesz, Germany, in 1920. 

20,000 Acres 
When the Nazis came to power 

they fled, first to Holland, then to 
“England, where they set up a 
‘centre at Ashton Keynes, - Wiit- 
shire. In 1941 they moved to Pa- 
raguay. The society became. the, 
owner of 20,000 acres of Para- 
guayan wilderness at a ‘cost of 

about a shilling an acre. 

A light plane Tea me in to 
- Primavera. ; 

‘There are three villages, Loma 

‘dhoby, | er aMareauia, and Ibate, 

made be- 

members of 

from their 

who started the. 

found - 

doing - 

Loma Jhoby. 

don, look aiter the sick 

ORANJESTAD 

Phone 1381 

, ‘They Know They Reach The 

Pri ze-Portion Of ARUBA’s 

Predominantly Potent 

Purchasers 

each with an Emeglish ~-doctor. 

Brother Cyril—Dr. Cyril Davis of 
Cheltenham and Cardiff—is at 

sister Ruth Land 

and Margaret Stern both of Lon- 
in the 

other two. 

They also heal Epp Asnn and 

Indians over an area of two 

days’ horse ride from their set- 

tlement. Patients pay when they 

can; if they can’t, it doesn’t mat- 

ter. 

At Primavera I found modern 
Sanitation, electric light, heating, 
hospital, bakery washing mach- 
ines... and a host of other modern 
equipment, Everything has been 
dragged up there by. oxen. 

They grow every kind of crop. 
In the workshops they make beau- 

tifully designed wooden bowls, . 

_book-ends and ornaments which 
are sold at their shop in Asun- 
cion. ) 

Families retain their indepen- 
dence. But no one owns anything. 
Everything is thrown into the 

* 

common  pool-money, 
work, ideas. 

There aren't many rules and re- 

gulations and no one ”gives or- 

property, 

ders’. The man who cleans the 

streets is just as important as the 

envoys they send all over the 
world to spread their idea of 

"share and share alike’. 
The brothers smoke and drink 

if they want to. In all their 13 

years here there has never heen 
‘a fight... 

Children are encouraged, when 
they are about 18, to go out into 
the outside world for a few years. 

Ninety-five per cent return to the 

settlement. 

Religion, as such, is nonexist- 

ent. You get all .creeds and all 
races. ae 

I have never seen happier or 

healthier children. — 
As they grow up they have the 

chance of training for any pro- 
fession or any technical job to 
which they appear suited. 
Yes, this is pamamse in the 
wilderness. : 
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Baseball 

GOMEZ HURLS TWO-HITTER 
Ruben Gomez, New York Giants 

righthander, pitched a two-hitter 

an his first complete game of the 

- ‘winter season Monday last, as San 

Turse defeated Caguas, 2-0. 

Gomez allowed a single in the 

first and another in the ninth. 

' He issued no walks and struck 

mut five. Only three outs were 

made by the outfield. At one 

stretch Gomez retired 13 men in 

a row. | 

CHESTERFIELD CAPTURES 
SECOND CONSECUTIVE L.S.P. 

“A” CHAMPIONSHIP 

Camel ’’B”’ Runners-up 

As a result of Chesterfield’s vic- 
tory over Heineken’s. ’’B” last 

Sunday morning, and Camel ’’B’s y 

triumph over St. Louis Boys in > 

the afternoon, Chesterfield he- 

came the 1954 L.S.P. ’A” League 
Champions and Camel ’’B” the 
Sub-Champs. 

It-is tentatively planned to a- 

ward trophies and prizes to the 

A, B and Jrs. winners, tomorrow 

afternoon after the game between 
Lago All Stars and Lucky Strike 
of Curacao. | 

It is rumored 

Chesterfield’s last year in the L. 
5.P. League. They plan to enter 

the ABBA competition next year. 

W. Bailey, formerly with the ,,A” 

champs and presently playing 

”"AA”’ ball for Sears, will return 
to do the catching for Chester- 
Tield—the team he originally play- 

ed for. Octavio van Heyningen, 

also one of Chesterfield’s former 

players, also informed his present 

club, Heineken’s, that he will not 

play for the Brewers next year. 

He is returning to the Smokers. 
There are more rumors going a- 

round that Sonny Baptiste, Dodg- 

ers Ace hurler, and ’’Polo” Lave- 

ist, Heineken’s Coach, will rejoin 

Chesterfield next year. 

The Local wishes to extend its 

congrats to the Chesterfield and 

Camel baseball clubs for their out- 

standing performances this year. 

L.S.P. "A" LEAGUE 
SELECTION WILL FINALLY 
PLAY CURACAO’S LUCKY 

STRIKE TONIGHT 
- After geveral postponements, 

the game between Lucky Strike OL- =, 

Curacao and the L.S.P. A” selec- 

tion, will take place tonight. The 

game is slated to start at 8.00 

o’clock at the L.S.P. Polo Laveist 

and Harry Legrand will be Ma- 

nmager and Coach respectively. 

The second appearance of Lucky 

Strike will be in a match against 

a Lago All Star team tomorrow 

afternoon at the Lago Sport Park, 

- starting at 2.00 o’clock. Polo and 

Harry will also boss the wee 

team. 

It is expected that these games 

will draw a very large crowd. 

Softball 

L.S.P. LADIES SOFTBALL 
TEAMS 

Commencing with today’s issue 

of the Local, we plan to publish 

weekly the names of players of 

that this was 

two teams simultaneously, parti- 

cipating in the 1954 L.5.P. Ladies 

softball competition, until we have 
covered all the teams registered. 
‘Today we list the Tropical (’A”’ 

Class) and La Portena (’’B” Class) 

teams. Next week we pian to pub- 

lish Queen Anne (”A”) & Golden 
Rock (’B”’). Sas 

Tropical” 

Marlene Newton, Marsia New- 

ton, Gloria Fleming, Beulah Geer-— 

man, Rita Rasmijn, Lilian Rich- 

ardson, Ovelina Arrindell, Georgi- 

na Diddler, Wilhelmina Hoftijzer, 

Joan Berkel, Yvonne Martha, Ma- 

ria Rombley. Manager: James 

(Sluggo) Bryson (Phone 2525), 

Captain: 

tary: Baby Cham. 

"La Portena”’ 

Beatriz Tremus, Josefina Her- 

rera, Anna Bislick, Orsy Rodri- 

guez, Patsy Warner, Erna War- 

ner, lLiesje Lo-Fo-Sang, Petra 

Winterdaal, Lientje Winterdaal, 
Agnes Lo-Fo-Sang, 

son, Henny Lejuez, Norma Croes, 

Piola Benschop. Manager: Jesus 

Mata (Phone 38453). Secretary: 

Jose A. Bislick (Zep), Phone no. 

2562. 

MARCONIPHONE PROUDLY PRESENTS 

Queen of the Air 

ODEON 
10 WAVEBANDS 

With Features Never Seen Before: 

THE 
-9TUBES — 

_— Dual-Sensitivity Electronic tuning Indicator; 

— Distortion-Free Sound Reproduction of the Highest 

Fidelity; 

— Micrometer Accuracy of unig on Both Strong and Weak 

Stations; 

— Magnified Shortwave Bandspread Ranges; = 

— 131%” High Flux Permanent Magnet Moving Coil Speaker: : 

— Equipped with the World-Famous GARRARD Record 

Changer; 

A Rediogrdm Such As A Scientist Might 

Well Design To Meet His Own Exacting 

Requirements = 

DROP IN TODAY AND HAVE SOME REAL LISTENING 

PLEASURE AT: 

Marconiphone | Radio & Sales Servien - 

Phone 5325 
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Maria Rombly. Secre- 

Helen Hoo-. 

‘Nang, Marie Tremus, Betty Bis- 

lick, Beatriz Williams, Sylvia Pon- 

at the Sport Park may not be ade- 
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Prompt Service for. 

Your Remittances to 

Friends and Relations 

Holla siecle Bank-Unie N.Y, 
Oranjestad — San Nicolas 

quate for the injury and Lago’s 

medical facilities cannot be ex- 

tended to the Park. Any expenses: 

incurred as a result of the injury 

will have to be borne by the play- 

er/team. 

UINSAFE PRACTICE 

The. attention of managers, 

Coaches, etc., is drawn to the un- 

safe practice of female softball 
players wearing long earrings 

and other accessories while play- 

ing the game. Inasmuch as these 

players regularly slide into the 

bases, collide with others and can 

be tagged anywhere, it is believ- 

ed considerable damage could be 
caused if a glove hooked on to the 
accessories in making a play. 

In order to avoid any unpleas-- 

ant situations and eliminate the 

hazard, the Lago Sport Park 

Board strongly feels that it would. 
be in the interest of all concern- 

ed to refrain from wearing acces- 

sories while playing a game. 

The available first-aid facilities 

PADIOGRAM — 

ee to ease breathing: 

Poultice action to relieve 

tightness. . . You get both. 

when you rub ony 

Vicks | 
.* 

Invest Your 

Money Wisely! 

Build Your Home-At 

LOW COST. 

San Nicolas Order Your Building 

Material from us at lowest 
WEY iss, 

possible cost to you. 

WE DELIVER FREE 

at your building site. | 

: For your 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

see , 

| Mario S. Arends | 
: 5 

| Lucky Strike Building — 
_. San Nicolas - Phone 5018 
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SPORT ELECTION 

ELECTION for five open places 

on the Lago Sport Park Board 
took place last week, with Myr. 

Herman Figueira, energetic and 

enthusiastic member for the past 

two years heading the poil. The 

fact of Figueira, a non-national, 

leading the poll ahead of three 

nationals is an idication of and 

tribute to his unflagging energy 

and activity during his term of 

reeaetien saa | 
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successful candidates 

serve a two-year term beginning 

office. 

Newcomer to the board is Mr. 

A. W. Brokke, regarded as Aru- 

%a’s most popular all-round 

sportsman. Brokke took employ- 

ment with the Lago about a year 

ago following the close down of 

operations at the Hagle Refinery. 

‘Below are the results of the 

election. Names marked indicate 

who will 

November ist 1954. 

Name No. of Votes 

Received 

x Figueira, Herman S. 1,749 

x Tromp, Damian 1,572 

x La Cruz, Jose M. 1,385 

x Brokke, Adriaan W. 1,186 

x Perrotte, Anthony 1,181 

Morgan, Vernon; T. 1,162 

Kock, Jose M. 1,043 

Jansen, Julio 1,020 

York, Juan F. 1,003 

De Kort, Efren L. 928 | 

Bislick, Jose A. 7195 

“Batson, Colin L. 749 

‘Chin-A-Loy, Rudolph A. 789 

Van Putten, Lloyd F.  : 700 

Johnson, Teddie 628 

‘Harms, Clyde R. 592. 

‘Mendes, Ivan V. A. 574 

Doe, “Hodge, Froilan L. 

SHAH’S BROTHER KILLED 
IN PLANE CRASH 

"Teheran -' The Irianian Court an- 

mounced on Tuesday that the body 

‘of Prince Ali Reza, the Shah’s 

brother, had been found near the 

wreckage of his aircraft in moun- 

‘tainous country, 

northeast of Teheran. 

The 32-year-old Prince had been 

‘missing since late Wednesday last 

week on 2 flight'in his private 

plane to the Iranian capital from 

‘North Iran, near the Soviet bor- 

about 36 miles 

der. 

alee sources said the other 

two oceupants of the ’plane—the 

Prince’s private pilot, Major Amin 

Pour, and a sick peasant Prince 

Ali Reza was bringing to Teheran 

for treatment—also were killed in 

_the crash. 

The wreckage and the three 

bodies nearby were found by sol- 

diers patrolling in the area, near 
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‘Sheila Read, Ae 

EN MO 

present a bouquet 

front of St. Martin’s Epis 

is Dr. John H. 

i 

SAN NICOLAS 

Tel. 1528-1529 

ise fiowers to Britain’s 

conal Church in New Yo 

dohnston, rector of the chu 

: THERW-L ynn Ecwares, 6, curtsies as she 

E Quesn Mother 

k City. tin th 

rch. 

(S. E. L. BERLINSK?) Tel 

Available: 

THE WORLD’S FINEST W ATCHES AND ) CLOCKS | : 

Ajiso: A Complete Selection Of 

SILVER, CRYSTAL AND CHINA WARE 

For Aii Occasions 

FRENCH PERFUMES New Supplies 

TWO MOTHERS UNRAYEL 
BABY MIX-UP 

London .- Two young mothers 

decided this week the doctors were 

right-a hospital had mixed up 

their baby sons five weeks ago, 

giving each the other’s child. 

Mrs. Vera Bowers, 22, and Mrs. 

agreed to make 

permanent the trial baby switch 

they had arranged for a 24-hour 

period. «= 4 
i 
' 

"Both Sheila and I feel as if a © 

ton weight had been| lifted from 

our shoulders”, Mrs. Bowers told 

a reporter. | J 

"We thought the babies might 

not take to us, but they are as 

happy as can be.” 

"Thank God, our days of uncer- 

tainty are over,” said Mrs. Read. 

OT RET NE ty aT an YO 
eA eg Se ye yt SEG RO, For ee Soy Sey gat ro eB oF 

TOPS THE LIST OF 
TRY HEINEKENS ONCE AND BE CONVINCED! 

FORGET HEIN EKEN’S | STOUT. 

Received Daly 

he two families plan a joint 

christening at which their sons 

will trade names. Baby John, the 

-one Mrs. Bowers got by mistake, 

will become Kenneth, the name 

his: own parents picked for their 
son. 

Baby Kenneth, so named by the 

Reads, will become John. 

t AST OF BRITAIN’S HORROR 
COMICS 

London - Britain’s' major publish- 

er of horror comics announced last 

night he is following the example 

of his two chief competitors and 

quitting the business. 

The move: ’means there will be 

no more of them in this country,” 

said the publisher, Mr. Arthur 

Miller. 

The horror comics ‘ino been 
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Dot i OLICY 
‘To Provide For Your 

Dependents In Case of 
Death? 

iF HOT, DECIDE 

NOW! 
We Carry A Variety 

of Easy and Attractive 

Policies! 

DRC? IN AND SEE US! 

LLER’S 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
OF CANADA 

Mainstreet San Nicolas 

increasing fire recently 

from M.P.s, parent groups and 

organised news venders. 

Mr. Miller printed his comics 
from matrics or proofs supplied 

by publishers in the U.S. , 

A number of children in Britain 
and the U.S. have met their death 

in imitating the acts of their 
*Comic Book” heroes. t 

SUICIDE LEADS TO STRIKE 
Jerusalem - The case of a Jerusa- 

lem baker who committed suicide 

because of high taxes touched off 

a shopkeepers’ strike throughout 

the country this week. 

Forty thousand restaurants, 

shops and cafes closed for up te 

. four hours in protest against ’’the 
heavy income tax burden” and the 

methods of tax collectors. 

The strike came 30 days after 

the suicide of Israel Sinai, whe 

left a letter complaining that tax 
officials were robbing” him. 

After Sinai’s death the Israel 

“Government appointed: a special 
investigation committee. It cleared 
tax officials of responsibility for 

‘death but: recommended. 

pe RE ONS gee cn oe 



Park Giri’s 

got under 

way last Tuesday night in a grand 

style with (last year’s runner-up) 

"Queen Anne’ meeting the ever 

datigerous "'Tropical” in a fight 

for supremacy. Due to unforeseen 

circumstances, your “LOCAL” r 

porter was unabie to give you 2 

‘full account of this exciting game 

which ended 12 to 6 in favor of 

the ’Queens”. Agie Lejuez, one 

of the top lady softball pitchers 

of the Island, was Queen Anne’s 

champion on the mound, while 

another ace hurler Marline New 

“ton took the loss for Tropical. 

Winning this game was such a 

‘boost to the Queens” morale 

‘that they are now assuring their 

‘fans that they will be the champs 

this year. Whether they can do 

this is a question they will have 

to settle with» Oranjestad’s ’Aru- 

‘pa Jrs”’ and the Oranjestad 

Store’: but they certainly prove 

ast week they can hit that ball 

‘by blasting Marline Newton's 

pitches all over the place. The 

“Queens” Lititia Arindell (thougn 

apparently too nervous for a 

shortstop position) collected a 

triple and two doubles for ‘the 

Queens”. 

In the other game of last week, 

™Golden Rock” and ”La Portena” 

had a scoring spree, with 

Rocks” finishing on top by five 

‘runs. This game went only five 

innings, but "Golden Rock” man- 

aged to score 21 times to gain 

‘the victory, while "La Portena’’ 

“only” made the rounds 16 times. 

The Lago Sport Park which is 

‘becoming more than ever the 

centre of attraction to the sport 

loving fans of the Island, will be 

-more so these coming weeks. The 

‘reason? Well, go out there Tues- 
‘day night and see for yourself. 

ARUBA JUNIORS WINS 

THRILLER FROM ORANJESTAD 
STORE 8TO 5 

The Lago ‘Sport Park Ladies 

‘Softball competition out to set an 

attendance record at the Park, 

“drew over a thousand spectators 

last Tuesday night to see Oranje- 

- done, scored again in the 3rd to ~stad’s "Aruba Jrs.” and ’Oranje- 

“stad Store” battle for honors. : 

The Aruba Jrs. batting appear- 

ed shaky but their fielding far ex- 

“celled. the ’’Aruba Store’s’” who 

-committed 10 costly fumbles com- 

~pared to the Juniors 3. 

EK. Hernandez opened for the 

Juniors in the first with a single 

“but. was forced into a double play 

‘by Evelin Rodriguez’ liner in the 

“hands of the first baseman. N. 

Richardson followed and was call- 

‘ed out on strike for the 3rd out. 

It was a different story how-— 

sever, in inning No. 2, when C. 

Richardson opened with the Jun- 

jors! second single, stole second, 

“advanced to second on H. Willi- 

-«. sams:fielders choice and.scored on — 
Zievinger’s long fly to left field 

advanced to. second on H. .Wil- 

liams fielders choice &:. ‘scored on 

* Dislesies error. and.<while., stealing 

the: 

eat 

THE 
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3rd scored when the Oranjestad 

Store catcher in attempting to 

pick her off at 3rd, threw the 
bal into left field. | 

The Aruba Store now trailing 

by 3 runs in the bottom of the 

3rd, sent C. Orman to bat. Orman 

singled and was followed by C. 

Dirkz who drew a walk and. E. 

Tromp who drove in both runners 

with a sharp single to left field. 

Tromp advanced to second on a 

‘drop throw by the firstbaseman, 

and scored on a wild throw to 

8rd by the Aruba Juniors catcher. 

The Aruba Store ecored 3 times 

in this inning to take the lead 3 

to 2. 

The Aruba Jrs. not to be out- 

even the score on an error, a bunt 

single by Zievinger and a rolling 

to first by Edna Rodriguez. They 

scored twice again in the top of 

the fifth to recapture the lead. 

the powerful. Oranjestad 

Store sluggers came back in the 

sixth to score two more runs off 

a 3 bagger by Grecelia Maduro 

who scored on a single by S. 

Dirkz. C. Orman on first on a field 

ers choice! advanced to second 

on an error by Williams, took 

third on C. Dirkz’s hit and was 

batted in by E. Tromp’s single, to 

tie the score up again. 

It looked like extra innings 

would be necessary to complete 

this game, but the Juniors” 

‘scored 3 more times in the top— 

of the seventh on-a single, two 

errors and a home run by S. Wes- 

terburger to: bring their total to 

8 runs. The Oranjestad Store fail- 

is especially made so tha 

as,  oOmE 
K. NN. S. Mi. 

Agenis for: K.L.M. and LA.V. 

Arrange all your Reservations 
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OFFICE SAN NICOLAS - LAGOWEG-~ - 

C. Hypolyte (3b) 

Cc. Orman (p) 

-M. Maduro (ph 6th) 

-C. Richardson (c) 
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(ist: and, 
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Phone 5296 

ed to come up with any runs in 

the bottom of the 7th so the score 
remained 8 to 5 in favor of the 

Juniors. . 

The lineups were as follows: 

ORANJESTAD STORE: 

a ve) 

BE. Tromp (2nd) 

A. Hypolyte (RF) 

R. Hypolyte (ib) 

Crecelia Maduro (cf) 

Greta Maduro (ss) 

S. Dirkz. (c) 

CO OO Hm CO He Co 

C. Dirkz (if) 

MOrFNSDOFROCOORDA OOHOrWHNOGOOn ue BPR ONENEREHH Ob we] yt CO 4 Oo tO Totals: | 

ARUBA JUNIORS: 

e3] 
- b> 

ve 

WOOOHOHOHH WWWWH Ph RP PPP 

i. Hernandez (1b) 

Evelin Rodriguez (ss) 

N. Richardson (3b) 

S. Wertinberger (cf) 

H. Williams (rf-2b) — 

J. Zievinger (2b-p) — 
BE. Rodriguez (p-rf) 
M. Guaracueu (1f) ~ 
Totals: DOOHOKRHOow © MODOHN WORE WD. WwW 

The winning pitcher was J. Zie- 

vinger who relieved Rodriguez in 

the 3rd while C. Orman took the - 
loss for Oranjestad Store. 

HRE 
_ Aruba Jrs. 0201203 63 3 

-O’stad Store 0030020 11510 

Umpires were: . Luther Panto- 
phiet (Chief ua 

(3rd). | 

~~ 
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Beautiful DRESSES for All 

Occasions; Tailored Suits 

with Hats to Match 

Men’s Dress Shirts and 

Sport Shirts in: 

ARROW, NYLON & 

DACRON 

Readymade Drapes and 

Many Other Items. 

Special Dresses and Shoes 

For School Children. 

A large assortment of Hazel 

Bishop’s Lipstick | 

BIG VALUES 

in 

DRESSES, SKIRTS, 

BLOUSES & Underwear 

Red’s Book 

Store 
San. Nicolas Mai nstreet 

oYPRWRITE ER REPAIRS 

PHOTO FINISHING 

New Noveis, Stationery, 

Art Books, eic. Crecting 

Gards*> 

and all your magazines. 

Call on us fer all your 

Nice Gift items, 

Royal Dutch Pottery, 

Home, School, and Oftice 

needs. 

4 
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Quick]—put a few drops 
of Vicks Va-tro-nol 
each nostril. Irritation y: 
soothed, yournose“opens #@e 
up” and you breathe 
fey foe eae les 

pes wd td flu. 
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4CURACAO WEIGHT LIFTING 
TEAM FOR CARACAS - 

A Curacao weight lifting team 

comprising § athletes, left Cura- 

c20 on Thursday to compete with 
mthletes in Caracas. 

Among the athletes represent- 
ang Curacao, is wellknown Adria- 

ma, no mean weight lifter and 

shotputter. The team is accompan- 

Zed by three officials. G. de 
Jongh will be manager, V. Copra, 
eoach, while the team will be 

gaptained by athlete Betrian. 

JUNIOR AQUARIUM 
ASSOCIATION FORMED 
I order to form a Junior Aqua- 

fium Association, 15 youngsters 
attended a meeting at the Lago 
Club’s Activity Building on Fri- 
day evening last week. The meet-_ 
ang was also attended by Senior 
aquarium fans: Messrs. H. Nassy, 
3. de Mattos and H. Grant. 

Gilbert de Mattos and Rudy 
Philipszoon were elected respect- 
avely President and Secretary of 
this small fish-men association, 

it was decided to hold another 
moeceting on Saturday next week 
{Nov. 13th) at 1.00 p.m., same 
place, in order to elect other mem- 
bers to the board of directors. All 
youngsters, boys and girls, inter- 
‘ested in fish (not: for eating, 
though) are invited to attend this 
meeting. 

No need to ‘say that it is ex- 
pected that. many more boys and 
girls will attend the meeting and 
become members of the Junior 
Aquarium Association. — 

LAGO’S NEW MEDICAL 
CENTER STARTS OPERATION 

NOV. 22 
Lago’s recentky completed, T- 

‘shaped new Employee Medical 

enter (Dispensary) located op- 
posite the Lago Laundry near the 
Main Gate will open for operation 
‘on November 22. 

In scheduling the opening pro- 

«edures for this New Medical Cen- 
#zer, Lago will give first opportun- 

aity to inspect the facilities to the 
men of the press, on November 
4i at 2 p.m. when they will be 
wonducted through the building 
by members of the Lago. Medical 
Department. 

Subsequent events include an 
“inspection by the island’s physi- 

©ians in the evening of Nov. 11, 

fours by members of the Lago 
Employee Council; the Special 
Problems Advisory Committee, 

and the Foreign Staff Advisory 

“Committee on November 12. From 
Wovember 14 to 18 tours will be 

arranged for employees, their fam- 

‘Zly members and the general 
public, from 2:00 to 4:30 p.m. and 
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

THRIFT PLAN 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

The Management of the Lago 
this week announced their annual 
“Additional Contribution” to 

Thrift Plan participants. 

As. was the case last. year,. every 

‘employee who. was a. participant 

Gm thePlan on ‘September 30th 
last" will” receive a, flat credit of 
Fis. 25.00; and‘a further’ credit of 
BD % ‘of ‘his. seontribution during 
the year October 1, 1953 to Sep- 

Zember 30, 1954. In other words, 

Wonderful new Ghlide- 
Ride Front Suspension 
— New spherical joints flex 
freely to cushion all road 

shocks. You glide over the bumps! New 
Anti-Dive Braking Control, exclusive with 
Chevrolet, assures “heads up” stops. 

Great new V8—twe new 6’s—New 
“Turbo-Fire V8" delivers 162 b.p. with an 
ultra-high compression ratio of 8 to 1. Two 
new 6's, too—the new “Blue-Flame 136” 
with Powerglide (optional at extra cost) and 

Tubeless tires as standard equipment 

—QOn all models at no extra cost! 

A ventilating system that 
really worse High- 

in air at heod- fr (evel away 

from road heat, fumes and dust. 

Even Air Conditioning, if you wish 
—Air is heated or cooled by a single unit that 
requires no trunk space! (V8 models only.) 
It’s just one of the wonderful extra-cost 
options Chevrolet offers! 

Saturday November 6, 1954 

ee % Ost? the new “Blue-Flame 123 Three drives, fcludiae Overdrive 

Powerglide with the new V8 or the new “Blue- 
Flame 136.”” New Overdrive with the new V8 
or the new “Blue-Flame 123.” (Powerglide 
and Overdrive are extra-cost options.) New 
standard transmission, too! 

Easier steering, stop- 
ping, clutching—The 
new Chevrolet steers with @ 
ball-bearing ease, thanks 
to new  friction-cutting 
Ball-Race Steering. New Swing Type F Pedals © 

- - - and Chevrolet’s got that long, 
pivot at the top. 

low “‘let’s go’? look—lIt’s a show car from 
the word go! Glamorous interiors have more 
room for hats, hips and shoulders! 

re MOtOTAMIC 

Chevrolet 

And look what you see from the 
driver’s seat—New Sweep-Sight Windshield 
curves around to vertical corner pillars. And 
you can see all four fenders from the driver’s 
seat! 

New Outrigger Rear Springs—Rear 
springs are attached at the outside of the frame 
for greater stability in cornering. 

2%, 
ae Phone 5051 

San Nicolas 

Phone 1454 - 1456 

Oranjestad » 

"YOUR LEADING GROCER ee 

Fresh Vegetables, Dairy Products, 
L- Fruit and Bread 

Received from Miami, Fla., every FRIDAY a a. m. 

Entertain in Royal Style: Serve 

ORANJEBOOM SEER, 

the Beer that welcomes comparison. 
Visit our HOUSEHOLD SECTION in San Nicolas 

for ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD GADGETS 

deodorant Cream: 

course of the year. Formerly, an 

employee had to be on the Com- 
pany’s payroll on September 30th: 

the employee. employees. | to be eligible for the company ad-. 
Since, according to the Com- A new and welcome change an- ditional benefits. Now, terminated * 

pany’s announcement, more than nounced at — the same time employees will be given a propor-. 
99 % (practically all) of the em- touching future contributions by tionate part of the annual Com--~ 
ployees are participants in the the Company is the prorating of pany contributions.’ 

a company contribution of 65 Thrift Plan, these monetary ‘be- 
cents for every guilder put in by nefits will be shared by almost all 
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contributions for employees whose» 
Services are terminated during the = 
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CANDID COMMENT 

By 
“OBSERVER” 

"THE LONDON DOCK STRIKE” 

THE LONDON DOCK STRIKE 

~ which recently saw over 40,000 
British waterfront workers stop 

work for nearly a month over a 

-relatively simple matter came to 

an end this week as the men re- 

-Sumed work on Monday last. They 

had gone on strike because of the 

“view that overtime should be 

“VOLUNTARY. and not compul- 
sory, and they were=adamant in 

“their refusal to work until this 

matter was settled, apparently to 

their satisfaction. A request to go 

‘back to work and have the mat- 

ter discussed brouene a firm re- 

- jection. 

Now that the ‘question has been 

settled that overtime must be vo- 

‘luntary, the Union leaders who 

called the strike have asked the 

men to put in all the overtime 

possible’ to clear up the backlog 

of accumulated ships (over 300 

“of them) and busting warehous- 

-es. What an anomaly! 

The matter would be comic if 

it did not have such serious in- 

“volvements. First, a country that 

“has had to struggle so hard since 

the. war to regain economic sta- 

‘pility can hardly afford so want- 

-only to hold up its exports, tie up 

ships, halt its trade, and in 

“general disrupt the economic life 

‘of the country. 

But more serious is the impres- 

‘Sion given the non-democratic 

countries which are so often de- 

rided and condemned by the 

proudly democratic -. Britain in- 

eluded. How they must have 

chuckled at the unruliness and 

‘chaos prevailing. When a demo- 

cratic nation is going to. behave 

Sn the manner of the British 

dockers over the past month 

‘there is little to be proud about. 

“Not the idea of democracy. is bad; 

‘not by any means! But where a 

sense of reason and responbility 

is so blatantly lacking it just 

‘makes one sit up and wonder. 

-. At any rate, no one can imagine 

‘such a senseless, prolonged strike 

eccuring in a ”’non-democratic’’ 

eountry! | 

BUY A POPPY ! 
Once again "Remem abrance Sun- 

day” has come around, the day 

‘on which the British Common- 

wealth remember the dead oz two 

World War 

Today in Britain and in many 

‘parts of the Commonwealth the 

familiar red poppy will be on sale 

by kind, voluntary helpers to raise 

funds to assist in the maintenance 

of the war injured. Tomorrow 

in many of these places there will 

‘be solemn services of remem- 

brance for those who made. the 

supreme sacrifice. 

~ Here in Aruba, because of the 
-ilocaj. economic set-up, sale of 
‘poppies will be observed during 

the week of November 8-14, when 

‘it is hoped that everyone who rea- 

lizes the sacrifice made. by others. 

‘in the cause of freedom will buy 

a poppy to help bring relief and 

‘comfort to the war wounded. 

Sellers will be.on the streets of 

‘San Nicolas and Oranjestad on 

Wednesday offering the red pop- 

“should come forward 
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FOR SALE. 
Large, Modern Building in the Zwartenhovenbrug sir. 

236 Surinam with Complete (Garage) Business and 

Inveniory comprising: 

1 Hydraulic Hoist 

1 3-fon Compressor 

1 Battery Charger 

1 Spark Plug Cleaning & Testing Apparatus 

I Grinding Machine 
I Electric Drilling Machine (Table Model) 

1 Giass Grinder 

1 ’Southbend”’ Lathe 

I Valve Grinding Machine 

I Welding Unit-Compleie 

1 Brake Lining Apparatus 

i Tire Repair Unit 

Will sell House and Business complete for fis. 60.000,— 

sixty thousand guilders) Surinam currency. 

For further particulars write to 

Widow Chin-Ten-Fung jaeger 

eee Street 236, Paramaribo, Surinam 
peers Fe Uy ee ee a Rl cet ata st OOD ete A ae ek oe es ee ee pt ~9 
a ee Saree Re Se ge SST NE See ak Oe oS eae Sree SP ren aed eo) od ae ee ee ie 

ieee ae ae in RIPE E ORE ge te ts Be ls En ee ee Meee gee tn 

Vou ean easily wi win n Fis 500. ng! 
Just guess the number of beans contained in bottle displayed 

in showcase of CENTRAL DRUG STORE, San Nicolas 

Write the number on a sheet cf paper. Show also your name 

and address. Enclose 5 (five) labels of CARTA No. 1 Rum. 

Send your entry or entries to AURORA BAR, Santa Cruz, 

: ? on/or before DEC, 15, 1954. 

PRIZES: ist: F's. oo 

Case of CARTA No, i 

(Five hundred Florins) ; 

Rum; 3rd:.6 bottles of CA 

Rum; 4th: 4 bottles of CARTA No. 1 Rum; Sth: 2 

2nd: 1 FULL 

RTA No. 1 

bottles of 

CARTA No. 1 Rum. 

REA NUMERO ARE UNO 
THE FINEST RUM ON THE MARKET 

Dist ee ae 

JLH. CROES, AURORA BAR, SANTA CRUZ 
Phone 

w cexene 

104% 

RavZuny 

SERY ATIONS CLOSE 
FURTHER PARTICULA 

i INSURANCE 

py for sale. And we should not 

wait to be asked to buy one! We 

willingly 

and unstintingly to help this 

: worthy cause, for 

"Tf we break faith with those 

who sleep, 

Bee shall not rest, though 

poppies grow 

In einnder fields.” 

Next Sunday, November 14th, 
there will be a special service of 

remembrance at the Holy Cross | 

Anglican Church at 11 A.M. The 

general public is cordially invited 
to attend this service, at which 

CEMBER 

ARS AT 

AG GENCY 

I si 

representatives ' of the  Gov- 

ernment, Consular Corps and 

Allied ex-servicemen -are expected 

to be present. The service will be. 

conducted by Rev. Fr. C. E. Pipe, 
Rector of Holy Cross. 

Attendance at this service can 

be our humble consciousness of 

and trinute to those 

"They shall not grow old, as we 

that are left grow old; 

Age shall not weary them, nor 
the years condemn; 

At the going down of the sun 

who gave 

their lives that others may live. 

We must remember them, for 

Page & 

Sich a completely effective 

single preparation to help you 

~s Jook years younger 

and lovelier than ever! 

RE MOLDINE: 
_ NEW CONTOUR FACIAL WITH HORMONES~ 

—_—— 
c 

Dorothy Gray 

1. REMOLDINE counteracts pufhi- 

ness on jawline and under eyes.’ 

“2, REMOLDINE helps smooth crepy 

_ neck, facial lines. 

3. REMOLDINE helps skin “glow”; 
helps guard against externally- 
caused blemishes. 

4. REMOLDINE contains Sqrene 

“Elfanol,’’ milder than lanolin. } 

‘s. REMOLDINE’s Natural Estrogenic ( 

Hormones further help reduce 

appearance of lines, wrinkles, 

—give skin a youthfully moist.” 

~ Took.* 

‘6. REMOLDINE is vanishing; idez 

for use with new Special Cr 
- Concentrate or your regular 

Dorothy Gray emollient cream 

wae 
mnt 

| REMOLDINE TREATMENT SET 
= olf in all, a perfectly-rounded pro- 

Hf gram for denying your years 

Contains: 134-0z. size Remoldine 

plus new liquid Softening Cleanser 

that works gently, yet with hy- 

4  gienic. thoroughness; and Special 

. Cream Concentrate to help combat 

a dryness, help protect sensitix* 

i skin. Complete Treatment Set-  «: 

sane seetannesonnnenegnstseongncety 

pil, an as 9 Leads onside is 

eae bawerecadeniantgnnn | ear s 

a Softening Cleanser only, . i 

a 
6-02. ce 3 : 5 itt 

nh 
: 

i, Special Cream Concentrate only: 

f 
2-OZ.- eee ee 

} 

-*Also without Hormones 

‘in 4-0z. Regular Size— 
Y 134-0z. Introduc- 

3 {TORY size with Hormones 
only— ~e ry¥ wre ices p wus eles 

Aruba Trading Co. 
oe ee 

and in the morning 

We will remember them.” 

BUY A POPPY AND ATTEND: 
THE SEI RVICH! i 

CHORAL SOCIETY XMAS © 
PROGRAM : 

The Choral Group under the 
direction of Mr. ©. A. Bailey which 
has given a Christmas perform- 
ance the past two years» plans ‘te 
present a program again this 
year, : 

All members are asked to at- 
tend the first rehearsal at the 

B.A. hail on. Monday night, Ne- 

vember 8th, at 7:39 o'clock. 

There are a few places vacant 
in each of the various parts, Se- 
pranos (Ladies), Altos, Tenors & 
Bass, and any persons interested. 
are kindly asked to contact the 
director, or to attend the B.LA. 
-on Monday night. 



Big topic of interest and dis- 

eussion in London and the West 

Endies this week was the report 

of th which was 

sent to British Guiana earlier this 

year following the suspension of 

the Constitution by the British 

Government. The Constitution had 

been suspended. because of the 

subversive activities of the P.P.P., 

the varty in power, under the 

leadership of Dr. Cheddi Jagan. 
Nm Ost te 

In their report the Commission 

clearly stated that some of the P. 

P.P. ‘leaders were Ccommunist- 

minded and sought to establish a 

marc: to self-government by radi- 

eal changes rather than by gra- 

dual progress. The Commission 

commented unfavorably on the 

disrespectful regard of the leaders 

toward the British Throne and 

Sovereign, their hasty enactment 

of legislation which suited their 

purpose, and the absence of any- 

thing worth while accomplished 

during the party’s four months in 

pewer. Under the circumstances 

they considered the suspension of © 

the Constitution justified, and re- 

commend a period of "MARKING 

TIME” before a free Constitution 

is again made available to British 

Guiana, since their investigations 

showed the P.P.P. to be still popu- 

Tar with the masses, and an elec- 

tion on the basis of the last would 

doubtless have the ; same results. 

While stressing the need for eco- 

momic and social development in 

the colony, the Commission’s most 

important recommendation is this 

period of "marking time’. 

The British Government has ac- 

eepted the Commission’s report, 

but feel that the period of "’mark- 

ing time” with the present wholly 
elected Interim Government should 
have some definite period, and 

have consequently set it at a four- 

‘year period beginning from the 

first of this year. Thus, the elect- 

ed Interim Government is expected 

to remain until the end of 1958. 

Flash! 
Just Received: 

_ BEAUTIFUL NEW 

COLLECTION OF THE 
FINEST QUALITY 

SWiSS WATCHES 

CH. H. RAGHUNATH 
Jeweler 

Fhone 5180 San Nicolas 

"LITTLE MARY” FULL 

Lu 
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CANADIAN HOTEL REFUSES 
BARBADOS PREMIER 

The Hon. Grantley H. Adams, 

Premier of Barbados, was refused 

admission to the Windsor Hotel, 

Montreal, Canada, recently. The 

incident, it is understood, occur- 

red while the Premier was return- 

ing from London, where he had 

attended recent talks on financing 

the Deep Water Harbour Scheme — 

for the island. _ 

Protests are being lodged offi- 

cially in London and Canada 

against the refusal of the hotel 

to admit the Barbados statesman. 

It is understood that Mr. Adams, 

Mr. E. S. S. Burrowes, the Finan- 

and > cial Secretary of Barbados, a 

three others, arrived at the Wind- 

sor Hotel about 2.45 in the morn- 

ing, and signed their cards. Mr.. 

Adams, who had not been booked 

at the Windsor, was refused ad- 

mission. | 

ANOTHER JAIL SENTENCE 

FOR Mrs. JAGAN 

Georgetown, British Guiana, - Mrs 

Janet: Jagan, secretary of the 

Pecples Progressive Party, was 

sentenced to three months’ im- 

prisonment this morning by Mr. 

Sydney Miller, magistrate, who 

found her and seven other party 

members guilty of holding an il- 

legal procession in April. 

Mrs. Jagan is now serving a 

three-month sentence for holding 

an illegal meeting following dis- 

missal of an appeal against her 

conviction by the Appeal Court. 

fis 

DON’T TAKE LESS THAN THE BEST! INSIST ON THE BRAND 
CREAM EVAPORATED MILK’ 

AND SAVE THE LABELS 
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KISSES-FROM IN-LAWS FOR 
W.1. BRIDES 

London, - 

British relatives hugged and 

kissed 23 British Guiana _ brides 

brought home by men of the Ar- 

gyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
when they docked at Southampton 

~~ this week. 

*MARCHENA” 

| Hotel & Night Club 
Centre of San Nicolas 

FIRST CLASS 

RESTAURANT and 

NIGHT CLUB 
EXCELLENT CUISINE | 

Arrangement for Special 
Parties can be made 

| 
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Bagpipes and drums played 

the troopship Dilwara drew along- 

y the 

side the quay, bringing the regi- - 

ment from one year’s service it~ 

British Guiana. 7 

4IGHTNING KILLS WASHER- 
WOMAN 

Port-of-Spain - | 

Frederica Grant, 60, a washer--- 

woman of Prince Of Wales Street, . 

San Fernando, was shocked by. 

lightning while washing at home - 

about three o’clock Monday after--- 

noon and died shortly after. 

She was. washing over a steef . 

drum when the lightning flashed... 
Conrad Neptune, her neighbour, . 

said he heard her call, Connie, . 

Connie, come.” On rushing out, he - 

said, he saw her: drifting on the. 
steps and she called to him, "J am 

going, goodbye.” Immediately om = 

that she fell dead: 

we 

is good enough for YOUR Lyes 
GET EXPERT SERVICE 

For Ail Your Optical Needs, Be It For Prescription Or 

Sunglasses, We’re Equipped -To Meet The Most 

Exacting Requirements. 

100 % Satisfaction Guranteed at 

CH. H. RAGHUNATH’S 
Optical Service : 

Phone 5180 Mainstreet | San Nicolas 
pr A, 

Agent: International Importers - 

. a : 
~seare Giese fe ee 



“To all my 

“pany early December 

AR Pe ee 

o, EN, 

“representatives of the 

‘Relations Dept. 

3 Saturday November 6, 1954 

“The following announcement has 

-been submitted by Mr. Bek, 

Chand for -publication in this 

paper: 

Nov. 1, 1954 

co-workers and con- 

stituents at Lago: 

As you know, election for mem- 

bers to the Lago Employee Coun- 
cil will be conducted by the Com- 

this year. 
The present Council has a member 

ship of 5 Nationals and 3 Non- 

‘Wationals, but with the decrease 

of the employees in the Non-. 

. National group, the latest statis- 
“ties available disclosed a ratio of 

6 Nationals and 2 Non-Nationals 

.to constitute the Council, as a re- 

sult of this 4 National seats will 

be contested while there will he 

“no seats to be contested for Non- 

Nationals. However, the Council 

and the Company have agreed to 

run an election for alternates 

“from among .the Non-National 

group, and I have already indi- 

~eated to the Nominating Commit- 

‘tee of my intentions not to stand 

for election as an alternate. I wish 

“to comment briefly on my decision 

not to stand for election as an 

alternate L.E.C. member. For a 

number of years and with many 

sacrifices I have served employees 

of the company faithfully and to 

‘the best of my ability as an em- 

“ployee representative, and during 

“the course of those years I have 

very often served as chairman. | 

want to serve employees only so 

‘long as I have the complete con- 

“fidence of a large majority as an 

elected representative and not as 

an alternate, as it has always been 

my desire to serve 100 percent or 

not at all. I also want to 

group and the employees (National 

‘and Non-Nationa!) as a whele can 

“be served. In conclusion I wish to 

“thank all those who have cooper- 

ated with me since the time of my 

election as an employee represent- 

“ative and which has been unbroken 

“since 1943 and last but not least 

Industrial 

such as Messrs. 

Eagan, Demmen and Brathwaite 

with whom I had continuous deal- 

ings, also my brothers 

Council as well as the District 

“Representatives. I thank you once 

moze for the confidence whic ch you 

placed in me for the number of 

years I served as a representative 

and. assure you of my willingness 

to continue to serve you as an 

elected representative if and when 

‘the occasion arises ee a seat is 

available. 

Very truly: yours, 

B. K CHAND 

- 

Dr. SINGH MURDER TRIAL 
‘Continued from page 1 

identical to an operation described 

AR the Hamilton Bailey text 

books. Another medical practi- 

tioner, Dr. Richard Acton of Eng- 

land, testified that Dr. Singh had 

borrowed a set of the Hamilton 

Bailey textbooks from him in De- 

cember last year! Dr. Barrow 

further said that the purpose of 

the slit throat and removal of the 

serve 

“providing the best interest of the 

on. the 

Coes 
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FROM NOY. 

JUST RECEIVED BRAND 

Ladies Shoss For 

Ladies Shoes 

Ladies Dresses 

Jersey Flecs-goots 

Cotton Good 

Bedroom Garpets 

Ladies Skirts 

merly Fis. 12.50 now Fis 

Formeriy Fis. 

Formerly Fis. 25.00 & 25.00 now Fis. 

Formerly Fis. 

Formerly Fis. 2.00 now Fls. 1.69 p. 2 y. 

-Formeriy Fis. 70.00 now Fils. 5.C0 

ne Fis. 

— 15 ONLY 
NEW MERCHANDISE 

8 Cd 

8.35 now Fis. 5.00 

18.00 

2.59 now Fis. 1.60 p. y. 

7.50 now Fis. 4.00 

oe 
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Office Hours: € 

B. v. da. Veen Zeppen 

San Nicoias (Dr. Du: 

intestines Ww25s probabl y for the 

purpose of preventing the body 

from floating. In his opinion death 

was caused by strangling, for a 

cord had been drawn tightly 

across the neck. The incisions on 

the body were made after Ceath. 

When Dr. Singh was showesa 

the body at the mortuary after its 

discovery he pretended to be un- 

able to identify it as the body of 

his wife. The face had been dis- 

figured ee partic! putrefacticn, 

but the fest and honds 

xoQt i amen g it was 

not his wife, Hvcn a special geld 

fillime in tho mouth he said he 

imew nothing abort. A little later, 

jowevor hla admitted thet a dress 

him were pe- 
* 7 - = SP z ae . 

longins to his wife, and when 1n- 

formed thet they were found on 

ae dead body he concluded and 

.dmitted that the a body was 

Te of Mrs. Singt 

Another serious. bit of evinlence 

against Dr. Singh was an unsigned 

letter sent to the police, in which 

the writer stated that Dr. Singh 
was innocent and that someone 
had been offered 3890 dollars to 
kill Mrs. Singh. The Police! ha 

writing expert testified that tests 

of the writing showed thei letter 
to be written by Dr. Singh him- 
self! 

Witnesses were Spneieca to 
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lived on bad terms and that he 
3 hit Ae : = 2 
ned planned to get a divorce. But 

“e Lae = mi be 3 ? 

> have crounds for a case he had 

he head caught Mrs. Singh in an 

act ef adultery. The man had re- 

fused tc do this. 

De. Singh was the last person 

Wwita Ss seen 

eliva on April 6 34 

time and April 8th when the body 

was found Dr. Singh had told 

sore persons that his wife had 

walked a en him, and in report- 

ing the matter to the police said 

she had le “, home on the night of 

D without telling him 

where sfc was. going. But a ser- 

testified. that 

Dr. Singh and hig wife had left 

together in their car about 8:30 

that nicht and the ‘ear had re- 

ebout 11:00 o’clock, but he 

did not soe Mrs. Sinch in it when 

it retirmned. The prosecution sug- 

gests that there was plenty of 

time between Dr. Singh’s depart- 

se rrart + Yay. oF the home 

turned 

ure from the house and his” re- 

turn te put Mrs. Singh in the con- 

dition in which she was found. 
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offers on 

SATURDAY, NOV. 13Rk 
starting 8 p.m. 

ONE OF THE BIGGEST 
VARIETY SHOWS 

Ever staged on the 

island. - Songs, Music. VaR A OAT ST: ; aig te wary tat ik whe als hy END A CN PORT gh RM ON DNIET TREY A ERS gee? HIS — " ’ tg et ph 

Sketches, Dialocues, ef 3 
Special attractions : 

TAP DANCE 2 MAMBO? 
‘DANCE a: 

Set further announcement’ : 

"ESQUIRE” 
Nainstreet - San Rieatas 

XMAS 18 COMING # 

We Have a Large 

Assortment of TOYS: 

Doll Prams, Musical Ghairs, 

Footballs, Jeeps & Sicycfes 
Flannel-colored Flowers 

Ali Kinds of Office Book= 

XMAS CARDS, XMAS . 
TREES & DECORATIONS 

ORDER YOUR FRESH 
XMAS TREES NOW! 

Aiso Availabie: 

Fish Guns, Masks & Gthe= 

Equipment 

SEE VESQUIRE” 
BEFORE YOU BUY. 

INDIAN JEWEL SToge 

BOMBAY jEWEL SFGRE 
Main Street Sen Nicutes 

(PROP.: B. RAMGBIET: 

o wUST RECEIVED: 

New sports cups in ail sires 

Siamese Silver Bracelets 
Earrings, Necklaces 

Also'a new assortimen: of 

—costuine Jeweiry Earrings 

* JEWEERY & SILVES- 
WARE Itt 

Watches, Sings, ( tRLIES, 
Brooches, Tie Chins, Cuff 

Links, Jewel Bexes 

Cigarette Ligh = ea 
Trays, ee set 

ware, Gri aments, Beautifue 

, 2 

Whitten Sa. 

Sa ei MUSE 

ee ; 

A Beautiful Sai ection cue 

WALL CLOCKS & & FARLE 

LOCKS : 

o 

De Oe A A ee has RAGA Sita amor Crean Ra A ‘ ar ey rr ee al ee ee ee 

Gas stove in good econditiem an 
priced for quick sale.. Apmpty 
Standardville 16. 

—O—. 

break bt 1949 De Seto in excellent eaast- 
ion with radio. Priced far qnrick 
sale. Hixcellent buy. Extra battery 
and spare tyre for buyer. Cece 
tact. Richards, Golfwez St <x 
Lago Hospital kitchen. 

cr poo pod 

—Q-— 

House - J, M. 50, goine very chaser 
apply to R. Pilgrim back of Eaer- 
Heights. 



SA TURBAY 6th 1:30 PM. 

BLAS GORDON CONQUERS 

tie, UNIVERSE. Chapt. 1-4. 

% a ae 5 Hinughes & Larry 

=” ae Oe ALL AGES. 

Be PR 

“PASMAN’. The World Fa- 

ames Hypnotist will entertain 

wnat Tex two hours, in the au- 

accra. Admission lls. 2.00 

eect. DADS MOVIES. Member- 

ean caras will be checked at 

tive aeor:. 

se MAY wth. 1:36 PM. 

JETS GO NAVY. With Leo | 
iGercey & Muniz Hall. Running 

Sime G8 minutes. ALL AGES. 

5: 5 PH. 

HITS GO NAVY. With Leo 
SSorcey & Huniz Hall. Running 

tame 68 minutes. ALL AGES. 

THUNDER BAY. (PECHNT- 
<OLOR) >». With Joanne Dru & 
Jzmes Stewart. Running time - 
IG3 minutes. 18 YEARS UP. 

BIQMUAY Bth. 8:06 PM. 

S83. HOLDS BARRED. 
With Leo Gorcey & Bowery 
Boys. Running time 66 min- 

cokes. 38 YEARS UPL 

“TUESDAY 9th. 8:00 PM. 

YOOD0G TIGER. With J ohnny. 

Weisrouller & Jean Byron. 

Bae soi A time 67 minutes. . 
4% YMARS UP. 

WEDNESDAY 10th. 8:00 PM. 

ces CK se NIGH T MOVIE. LA 
4, DE LA VENTA. (TECH- 

x Ree ene }. With Ruben Rojo 

@ Exrtka Morgan. 1 YEARS UP. 

(SPSNInS SPHEARING). 

THAUASDAY 11th. 7:06 PM. 

SQUARE DANCE on the Patio. 

aioe PAT 

DESTINATION DANGER, 

With Jon Hall & Alyce Lewis. 

32 REARS UP. , y 

FRIAR Y 72th. 7:00 PRAT. 

ees. GAME en the Patio. eee 

S00 Pa 
SAPTART DRUMS. With Johnny 

heft ficid. Running time 71 

eiaites. ALL AGES. 

eS RDA V3th. 7:30 PM. 

FLASH COE RDO Oo CONQUERS 

so UNTVEESE. Chant. 5-8. 

With: Caro? Hughes & Larry 

hence ‘Crabbe. ATT, AGES. 

S00 PM. 

Bis. 1G per card 

cs. §.0G card deposit, r 
ma 

iuroetite ia casa etter The 

ST PRIZE FLS. 1000.00. 
EE BESS 200.00 i in seven 

CTs a umbers Amd 1% Games 

at Vis. WA each. (GUAR AN- 

TRE). BINGO CARDS WILL 

es ON SALE EPROM 32:60 

NOON, CHILDREN ONDER 

3G YEARS ¥ Mids NGL EES 

No 

blue-green drapes. 

Py EE 

€: 

on Sia fee 

oe i Samer ma ee 

SALE 
H.B.F.. House, with extra 

attached and cther improvements. 

Also Living room Set, Bedroom 
Set, Lady’s and Gent’s Wardrobes, 
Zenith Console Radio, Baby Crib 
G. E. portable Electric Sewing 
Machine, Welbiit Gas Stove and 
other household articles. ; 

Apply: F. P. Nunes - Sp. Lagoon 

No. 30. 

FOR 

1954. Mercury eee 

Washing Ma chin RCA Console 

Radio with 3 ean Speakers; 2 

Outboard Motors (Evenrude & 

Johnson) One Work Shop 16’x12’; 
with or without tools. Apply: 

Lago Col. Bung. 412. Phone 2883 

1941 Chevy in good condition 
(just passed government test) on- 

ly fls. 250. Apply: Verrietstr. 18, 

San Nicolas or phone 2808 Lago. 

reasonable offers 

e for yourself. 

refused. 

Come and se Mo- 

hawk rugs, 1 buffet, 

stove, single bed, camp cot, 2 prs. 

Apply: A. W. 
Thomas, 59 Adolf van Nassaustr. 

san Nicolas. 

For auick sale at 717 Bung L.H. 

1 Buiek convertible 1950 compl. 

with radio, autom. top opener, ee 

daoor elasses to open automatically 

light indicators etc. etc.. All this 

for only fl. 2900. 

roan PRLS 

House & Property Land 

ville No. 119. Mortgeg 

terms) can be arranged 

Within - or to Cowie - dak 

Halil Tel. 2888. 

Bee 

Kelvinator Refrigerator in good 

condition, goings cheap. Contact: 

Jack - Helfrichstraat No. 17. 
| meee 

5-Room Concrete House 

Renting Apartments at rear. 

Location - ee zt 

Fig.- 12.090, Ph 

With Tvo 
Goes pe 

tee 

cticall at 

ee oe 

a SAO 

BSS 

AMAT E PCTS TO E PT 
eee 

ad 
NEO. 

minutes. ALE 

2:99 PM. 

WOMAN OF SHE NOR 

COUNTRY. With Ruth I 

Running ti 

90 minutes. 18 YEARS UP. 

(Ss mee bn a — & Rod Cameron. 

room 

. N 

p PRMD DAM SLA ELEN LOE PINT TERR I 6 TTY LAE EN TOR OS OM NIRLT CTE SIN SOMERS BY GTR t H : i 

Bendix | 

fridge, gas . 

LOCAL 

—— President F ulgencio Batista (iefz), 

tba in a 4952 

my iavana bei 
z Es > 

Et eye 
oe ae | Fiat iT. Grau 

wae 
fica on. 

‘> 7) 

‘he 

ead on ¢ secon 

rubs. Commercis 

officially opened on Friday ~ of 

last week, a ailowine its 360 merm- 

2 use of th 

x LETT Ae “ale qd f 
ww oS 

. ait - 
pi ehy oees te Wi stra yrta ne 

. 85 - G! Zaede > BST HAs & 

ia _ nae ct wis ee © i SS 

=k bet miwvo eee 

nd enildre Wiil WAL Ras 

heen bel bemet 9 

Pe. van den 

some exper 

aa oS J 

. 
= 

a. a 7 
ot 
LE So 

~ ert 

Nwht ps 
a 3, Fry iw t 

every. = Vy. 
& 

Fa ia 

a 

ge unas. P| wr » J 

ape i$ seallora 

& 

c 

nex 

ae 

Club Antilliana reached a mile 

stone when last Saturday-ni cht 

the many members celebrated the 

Sth anniversary of their club. 

The many guests present heard 

Mr, M. Croes, president of the 

the Cuban presidential! els 

Martin, 

saturday November 6, 1954 

Aa ete a 

whe - 

military coup, hcids his final news 
Sn Heed 

sSCTICN. 

withdrew from the 
‘atista won the electio 

club, make a speech commemorat- - 

ing the forming of the club and 

its achievements, followed by 2 

toast on the future success of the 

elub. 

Conjunto Ritmico dished out 

Latino music and the many mem-~ 

bers and guests had a wonderful 

time. 

"The Local’ w 

hana continued success. 

A Se eee TEN-ROUND 

Buss £.P, refereed by former heavy — 

ight champ JOE LOUTS last 

i at R ichmond, 

ee Soe 

GART oe 

OIL-EXPLORATION 

were being discussed 

in Surinam with the Surinam 

7overnment by a representative 

of the HEEP OTL and the MC 

foe OTL oe GAS CORPO- 

1 from Para- .. 

eehran company 

5 ning for Oil in 

| rulana a the Corantyne 

region bordering upon SuinNnam. 

The dispatch also noted that 

Americans had already explored~ 
the region unsuccessfully between 

1980 and 1940. 


